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trom the peak of 549,500 when Nixon
."took office in January, 1969. ,

The President again urged North
"Vietnam to enter serious peace

negotiations and appealed in particular ,

for "the immediate and unconditional
release of all prisoners of war throughout

Tndochina."
He made no direct mention of

. criticism against him by Capt. Aubrey M.

Daniel III, the Army prosecutor of Lt.
, - William L. Cailey Jr. who accused Nixon

of intervening in the case and
undermining military justice.

But the President noted public
; reaction to "reports of brutalities in

Vietnam" and "atrocity charges" and
took the occasion to defend the 2.5

. million Americans who have fought, in
Vietnam with "courage" and
"self-sacrific- e."

"We can and should be proud of these
men," Nixon said. "They deserve not our
scorn but our admiration and our deepest
appreciation."

Nixon dismissed demands by the
House Democratic membership and
several ' of his potential Democratic
opponents for on in 1972 that he

WASHINGTON-Declari- ng that "our
goal is no American fighting and dyirg
any place in the world," President Nixcn
announced Wednesday night he w2l
withdraw an additional 100,000 U.S.
troops from Vietnam by Dec. 1.

While ordering American troop
strength in Southeast Asia reduced to
184,000 men-i- ts lowest point since
November, 1965 Nixon rejected
persistent demands by Democrats that he
set an early deadline for a total U.S.
pullout.

But in response to growing pressure
from Republicans as well as Democrats,
the President asserted no less than four
times during his 20-min-ute address to the
nation that "American involvement in
Vietnam is coming to an end."

In a speech broadcast from his White
House office, Nixon said the success of
the Cambodian and Laotian operations
permitted him to increase the rate of U.S.
troop withdrawals from 12,500 to about
14,300 men a month starting May 1, the
end of the previous withdrawal phase.

The pullout of 100,000 men between
May 1 and Dec. 1 will reduce the
authorized troop strength by two-thir- ds

6 9suck
investigated congressmen "accused of the
commission of a specific illegal act."

Asked why Boggs made the charges,
Kleindienst replied: "Well, all of us in the
Department of Justice have been asking
ourselves that and we have come, to the
conclusion that he was either sick or he
was not in possession of his faculties'
when he made that statement on the
floor of the Congress. There is no other
explanation so far as we are concerned."

At Berkeley

set a deadline of December, 1972, for a
total withdrawal from Vietnam. To do
that, he said, "would serve the enemy's
purpose and not our own."

He declared that his course of action is
working Vietnaraization has
succeeded"-an- d would" ensure that the
United Stales can disengage while giving
South Vietnam "a reasonable chance to
survive as a free people."

Calling on the public not to take
what I say on faith" but to "look at the
record," Nixon listed these gains as a
result of the U.S.-backe-d South
Vietnamese offensive in Southern Laos:

-- "The South Vietnamese
demonstrated that without American
advisers they could fight effectively
against the best troops Norfli Vietnam
could put in the field.

"The South Vietnamese suffered
heavy casualties. But, by most
conservative estimates, the casualties
suffered by the enemy were fr heavier.

"Most important, the disruption of
enemy supply lines and the consumption
of ammunition and arms in the battle has
been even more damaging to the
capability of the North Vietnamese to
sustain major offensives in South
Vietnam than were the operations in
Cambodia 10 months ago."

Over-al- l, he said, by May 1 he will have
brought home nearly half the American
troops stationed in Vietnam when he
took office. U.S. battle casualties were
five times lower in the first three months
of 1971 than they were in the same
period two years ago, he said.

As a result of the Cambodian and
Laotian operations and the accelerated
troop withdrawals they permit Nixon
said: The American involvement in
Vietnam is coming to an end. The day the
South Vietnamese can take over their
own defense is in sight. Our goal is a total
American withdrawal from Vietnam. We
can and we will reach that goal through
our program of Vietnamization."

Stressing this point throughout his

speech, he said toward the conclusion:
'

"In my campaign for the presidency, !
pledged to end American involvement in
this war. I am keeping that pledge. You
should hold me accountable if I fall."

In speaking of a "total American
withdrawal from Vietnam," Nixon
seemingly contradicted other high
administration officials who have
acknowledged present plans to maintain a
"residual" force of about 50,000 or fewer
Americans in Vietnam once ground
combat forces are withdrawn.

Nixon himself has said that American
forces would remain in Vietnam as long
as Hanoi continues to hold VS. prisoners.
He did not repeat that statement
Wednesday night, but called on Hanoi to
"end the barbaric use of our prisoners as
negotiating pawns and to join us in a
humane act that will free their men 3S
well as ours."

America to send
table tennis team
to Red China

NAGOYA, Japan-T- he United States
team playing in the world table tennis
championships accepted an invitation
Wednesday to visit Communist China, the
first such organized American group to go
to the Chinese mainland since 1949.

Graham B. Steenhoven, president of
the U.S. Table Tennis Federation, said he
and 1 5 other players and officials of the
team will fly Friday by way of Hong
Kong to the Communist Chinese capital
of Peking. He said the visit would be for
five or six days.

In Washington, U.S. State Department
officials welcomed the invitation.
President Nixon lifted the long-standi- ng

ban on travel by Americans to
Communist China last December.

Leftist candidates
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WASHINGTON A defender and a
critic of J. Edgar Hoover agreed
Wednesday Congress ought to investigate
charges by House Democratic Leader
Hale Boggs that the FBI had kept
congressmen under surveillance and
tapped their telephones.

Deputy Attorney General Richard G.
Kleindienst, saying Boggs must have been
"either sick or not in possession of his
faculties" when he made the charges, said
an investigation was needed to prove
Boggs wrong and end fears his allegations
have aroused in Congress.

Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N.- a critic of
the FBI and its 76-year-- director,
introduced a bill meantime to have the
House Judiciary Committee investigate
Boggs' charges.

He first made them on the House floor
Monday, accompanied by a demand that
Hoover resign, and repeated them at a
news conference Tuesday despite denials
by the White House and Attorney
General John N. Mitchell. Hoover was
later quoted by GOP Senate Leader Hugh
Scott as denying them himself.

Judiciary Committee Chairman
Emanuel Celler, D-N.- said he would
have to talk with his committee members
and examine Kleindienst's statements and
Mrs. Abzug's bill before speculating on
the possibility of an investigation.

Although Boggs offered no evidence to
substantiate his charges, he told newsmen
Tuesday he would have more to say later.

Kleindienst said Hoover sent an FBI
agent to Boggs' office Tuesday to ask for
proof, but that the Louisiana
congressman, the No. 2 Democrat in the
House Leadership, refused to see him.

"... I would think that responsible
members of the Congress would want to
have an investigation of the whole
operation of the FBI so that this matter
can be settled once and for all," said
Kleindienst.

He added that he could say for certain
that the FBI had never tapped
congressional telephones, but that he
ould not categorically deny the

"suweillance" charge since that was a
"broad term" and the FBI had
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2-t- o-l vote a revolutionary plan to
provide "community control" of police,
the issue was far from dead.

The new mayor opposed the plan, but
he advocates another kind of
change creation . of an elected
commission to administer the police
department.

The proposal rejected Tuesday would
have divided Berkeley's police force into
three autonomous departments one for

.Box
F AYETTEVILLE Two ten-year-o- ld

girls received their "wheels" here
Wednesday and claimed a new victory for
women's liberation.

Deborah Boisseau and Sandra Sosa,
with the backing- - of the National
Organization for Women (NOW), won
permission to enter the Soap Box Derby,
previously limited only to boys, when
they threatened a suit against the
sponsors the Chevrolet Division of
General Motors.

"They capitulated " pretty "fast,"' said
Carol Forbes, president of the local
chapter of NOW. "The Soap Box Derby
has now opened the doors for women to
compete."

McCoy said this was the first year girls
had entered the race in Fayetteville, but
he didn't know if it was a first
nationwide.

"I would think it's been tried
elsewhere because there ar& some 200
cities that have this race," said McCoy.

He said Deborah and Sandra actually
were not the first girls on the registration
list here for this year's local competition.
He said 11 --year-old Cynthia Hafer signed
lip last Saturday and received her wheels.

BTH Classifieds

BERKELEY, Calif. --A coalition, of
radicals came close Wednesday to taking
substantial control of the Berkeley city
government in a "peaceful revolution"-vi- a

the ballot box.
Among first objectives after

Tuesday's election were establishing
"community control" over the police
force, "soak-the-ric- h" taxation and
abolition of the city manager's office.

Voters elected by a margin of just 56
ballots out of 5 1 ,464 cast the city's first
black mayor, Warren Widener, 32. He said
the election was "a victory for change in
this country."

Three of four new councilmen elected
were candidates of a coalition of new left
activists, militant racial groups, some
liberal Democrats, students and street
people.

That gave leftists, including Widener,
four votes out of nine in the city
council --but one seat is vacant and will be
filled by appointment by the council.. The
other council members are conservatives
and moderates open-minde- d to radical
ideas.

Presumably, the council appointee will
be a compromise candidate acceptable to
the radicals as well as . other
factions making possible passage of at
least some of the radicals' proposals.

Although the electorate rejected by a
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UPSTAIRS' OVER THE HUB IS
Mademoiselles Et Messieurs

Que vous manque-t-i- l dans votre vie?

A summer in PARIS with Sarah LawrenceIS NOW

elected
. black neighborhoods, one for whites and

one for the area around the University of
California.

The turndown of this plan, Widener
said, "doesn't mean a thing. We're going
to call a special election and we're going
to restructure the department anyway,"
he added.

The city manager system was attacked
by radicals as making the government
non-responsi- ve to community demands.

!Derby
Tom McCoy, one of the partners of

M&O Chevrolet here, presented the girls
with sets of wheels to be used on the cars
they will build for the competition.

McCoy said he turned down the girls
last month when they tried to apply
because the rules limited participation to
boys. But he asked for an interpretation
of the rules when the suit was threatened.

"I called our zone office and asked
them if I was doing right in interpreting

. their rules," said t
McCoy. "They , got t a

reading from derby headquarters in
Detroit.

"Mason Bell, national director of the
derby, made the decision to waive the
boys-onl- y rule." '

4-- 6 Credits

New York, 10703

A: program designed to involve you totally in the City of Paris when it is

at its best. ..its theatres, galleries, concerts,; opera in full

function . . . June 18 to July 29 ... a prbgram for enthusiasts not
tourists.

Courses in Art History, Literature, Philosophy-(bo- th Modern and
Classical)-a- nd an intensive French Language program. Field work in

Chartres, Mont St. Michel, the chateaux country, and in and around
Paris.

Tuition, room, board $850-m- eal allowances each day for lunch and

dinner at restaurants of your choice

Thanks To Joffre L. Coe II .

Who Submitted The Winning

Name And Won The
HONDA Motorcycle. We

Congratulate You, Joffre,
And Are Proud Of Our New Name.

Tl

"If little girls are not allowed to
aggressively compete with boys on an
equal level while they are young,"
explained Miss Forbes, "they will not be
able to aggressively compete when they
are women. They won't have had the
training.

'That is the blanket reason why the
girls wanted to do it. They went against
the grain of many of their friends."

Miss Forbes, a divorcee and mother of
Deborah Boisseau, said the suit would not
be filed.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT FOR MALE:
$52 mo. One block from campus. Refrigerator.
Immediate occupancy. 408 E. Franklin.
929-24- 1 2.

APARTMENT FOR RENT FOR SUMMER: 5
minutes from campus Kingswood.

d. Furnished, but will rent at
unfurnished rate. Cail 967-600- 6 anytime.

JET TO EUROPE $189.00
June g. 25

UNC Flights, 201 Carolina Union

WANTED:. People for the place; the Carolina
Union needs people who like to program for
the carrtpus everything from music to movies.
Interviews for Chairman of a Union Committee
through April 9. Applications at the
information desk.

FREE, old puppy, male, light brown.
Exceptionally alert and attentive to people.
Would be good with children. Please call
967-493- 7.

C O L LEGE MARKETING
COMPANY-LOCAL- LY BASED SEEKS
FINANCIAL BACKING FOR EXPANSION
GOOD INVESTMENT ISSUE OF FIVE TEN
AND FIFTY DOLLAR LOAN NOTES
PAYING 12. Call Mike Vaughn-Grim- m

Enterprises, evenings between 6:30 and 7:30.
968-147- 6.

FOR SALE: Stewart 10 X 50 mobile home.
Completely furnished, including air
conditioner. Vacant June 1, 1971. Call
929-317- 3 after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1969 Red Volkswagen sedan in
very good condition. $1450. Call 929-357- 1

between 30 p.m.

WANTED: Used ed men's bike. Call
966-233- 4. Ask for John.

FOR SALE: 1963 Pontiac Tempest.
Automatic, V-- 8, air-cond- ., new tires and
battery. Must sell! $1550 or best offer. Call
942-183- 2.

SUMMER IN EUROPE!
Student Faculty Flights:

May 29-Ju- ly 23: S 199
June 11-Au- g. 23: S205
June 23-Au- 13: $230

942-728- 9 evenings

WATER BEDS: Double- - and king-size- . $44.95.
Guaranteed. 967-510- 4 after 6.

Yardwork got you down? Let us help two
men, pick-u- p truck, and mower. Cail 929-673- 0.

SUMM ER FLITn-sT-o EljROPl
8 June-2- 6 Aug.: $170
20 June-- 1 Aug. $170

Boeing 707
Call 929-365- 5 anytime.

WANTED: Girl to share nice apartment starting
June 1. Call Pat. 933-431- 4.

AUTHENTIC AFRICAN MATERIALS.
CARVINGS & BATIK. African Batik & Fabricihop. Room 13-C- CB Bank Building. 105 N.
Columbia St.

FOR SALE: 1964 Ford Fairlane. Good
condition. $450.00. 966-244- 1.

WANTED: Person to share apartment 4 miles
out until end of school. Carpeted, AC, pool.
$12 per week. Call 433-700- 4 or leave name at
933-272- 3.

FOR SALE: Two good, used vacuum cleaners,
S25 each; and two good used typewr.ters.S35eacn. uall 333-414-6 at supper, or late at mgm.

Pack your Knapsack for adventure. Bicycle andcamp in England. 30-da- y tours. $566 from
Boston. S683 from Miami. Competentlyequipped. Write: Bicycle-Camper- s
lT:Z)3X,onaS- - Box '3927. Gainesville, Fla.
32601.

Let Us Take This Opportunity To Invite
Everyone To "103 East"-T- he South 's Leading

Top & Bottom Shop For Guys & Gals.

OPEN NOW: MON.-SA- T. 9-- 6 "
Charter Flight

Write: Foreign Studies Office
Sarah Lawrence College, Bronxvilfe,

1(0)3
Over The HUB

TAPE PLAYER. AC-D- C power.
Almost new. $55. Leather basketball $5.
933-250- 8.

LOST BEFORE SPRING VACATION: A
woman's gold, "Meister" wristwatch. If found,
please call Margie at 966-506- 6.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
FEMALE: cashiers and counter attendants.
MALE: Food preparation personnel.
Apply in person, Roy Rogers Family
Restaurant, 106 Malette St.

GRADUATE STUDENT, age 24, wishes to
share furnished apartment both summer session
with other girl(s). Call Collect Rosemary Pukal
at 703-361-4- 570, Manassas. Va.

FOR SALE: 1970 MG Midget. B.R. Green,
6,000 mi. Warranted. Tape player. Very
excellent conditiog. $1850 (a steal). Call
929-615-4.

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATELY to Atlanta on
Friday, April 9. Leave anytime. Please call
966-533- Z

PREGNANCY TESTING by mail. Government
certified, licensed laboratory. Prompt results.
Free instructions. Write or phone Poplan, Box
2556-P- 2, Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514. phone (919)
929-719- 4.

FOR SALE: PENTAX Hla camera, 55mm
f2.0 auto lens, great shape case included, $75.
Call Mark Levin at 933-44- 97 or come by 250
James.

DRIVER, WHITE FORD TRUCK: Please
contact C.H.-to-Ralei- hitchhiker who left
suede coat in your truck 327. John Pierce 25
Old West 933-320- 7.

TAPES-S- I. 00-S- 3. 50. Huge
selection. .COCKER. TOMMY, CHICAGO.
JOPLIN, and many others. Buy or trade.
RECORDS; CLOGS & THINGS. 405 W.
Franklin.

FOR SALE: Four-fo- ot black light strobe.
Adjustable frequency. $40. Koss Pro 4A
headphones. $30. Shure solid-stat- e stereo
preamp. $15. 933-602- 5, 6 Old East.

NOW RENTING: 2 and mobile
home, for June and Sept. occupancy.
Telephone 929-285- 4 or 942-174- 9 9 a.mT--6 p.m.

RABANO SCHOOL OF DANCE: Series of
exercise classes for dieters and muscle tone
development beginning in April twice a week,
5:00 p.m. for college students.-- ' For more
information, 967-381- 6.

FOR SALE: 1965 Corvair, low
mileage, good condition. Call 967-567- 7 after 5
p.m.

1966 Dodge Van. Slant-si-x engine. S750. -- A
good buy. Call 968-869- 5.

FOR SALE: Fender bass with case. Both in
excellent cond. $225 or best offer.

FOR SALE! 1962 Allstate motor scooter. Sony
TC-- 8 cartridge player. Wollensak 7" reel-to-re- el

stereo tape recorder. Call 933-602- 4 after 7 p.m.

WANTED! Ride to Atlanta weekend of April
23-2- 5. Will share expenses and help with
driving. Call 933-337- 5 after 6:30 p.m.

WANTED: "Long John Wetsuit." Call
966-942- 3 after 6 p.m.

Need Black actors and actresses for a student
film production. Be filming in April. Contact
Bob Jones 967-653-

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS Fly New York to
London (one way or roundtrip). Pick your own
dates. Flights start at S210 for roundtrip. Call
Bob Wilson at 933-116- 3 or 967-651- 6.

FOR SALE: '64 Malibu. S450. New tires, good
mechanical condition. Call 967-493- 7 after 6:00'p.m.
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BEACH BOYS, UNCLE- - DIR-- I Y

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT THE CAROLINA UNION
ON FRIDAY, APRIL 9 BETWEEN 10 AND 4. TICKETS

ARE $6.00 AND $7.00 AT THE GATE. A COLLEGE I.D.
IS NECESSARY TO PURCHASE TICKETS AND ONF, I.D. PER

COUPLE MUST BE SHOWN AT THE GATE.
DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION


